Homework 2 - Due Monday, Feb. 2

Read Chapter 2, 3.

**Date.h, Date.C:** Write an interface and implementation of a Date class. Your class should have, at least:
- A member function to input a Date from cin in the standard month/day/year form. Make it smart enough that 2/18/1970, 2/18/70, 2/18/1670, and 2/18/04 work as you’d expect.
- Member functions to output a Date as mm/dd/yy (2/2/04) or as Month Day, Year (February 18, 2004).

**ApptBook.C:** This program implements a simple appointment book. An appointment consists of a date, time, and a text string describing the appointment, for example:

```
2/18/04  1:00   CS Midterm!
```

The program should allow the user to add appointments, list all appointments, and remove appointments.
There is a working version at ~bryan/cs220/bin/ApptBook.